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Abstract—Wireless mobile sensor networks are enlarging the
Internet of Things (IoT) portfolio with a huge number of
multimedia services for smart cities. Safety and environmental
monitoring multimedia applications will be part of the Smart IoT
systems, which aim to reduce emergency response time, while
also predicting hazardous events. In these mobile and dynamic
(possible disaster) scenarios, opportunistic routing allows routing
decisions in a completely distributed manner, by using a hop-
by-hop route decision based on protocol-specific characteristics,
and a predefined end-to-end path is not a reliable solution.
This enables the transmission of video flows of a monitored
area/object with Quality of Experience (QoE) support to users,
headquarters or IoT platforms. However, existing approaches
rely on a single metric to make the candidate selection rule,
including link quality or geographic information, which causes
a high packet loss rate, and reduces the video perception from
the human standpoint. This article proposes a cross-layer Link
quality and Geographical-aware Opportunistic routing protocol
(LinGO), which is designed for video dissemination in mobile
multimedia IoT environments. LinGO improves routing decisions
using multiple metrics, including link quality, geographic loca-
tion, and energy. The simulation results show the benefits of
LinGO compared with well-known routing solutions for video
transmission with QoE support in mobile scenarios.
Index Terms—Internet of Things, Multimedia distribution,
New IoT applications, Node mobility.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, multimedia applications have attracted re-
search interest for smart cities scenarios, and encouraged the
development of new Internet of Things (IoT) architectures,
protocols, and applications. The multimedia data in such
applications aims to protect human lives and infrastructure,
while reducing emergency response times for security and en-
vironmental monitoring applications. Video flows of a disaster
or crime scene provide users and authorities (e.g., polices)
more precise information than scalar data and allow them to
take appropriate action [1]. For instance, Robots or Unmanned
Aerial Vehicles (UAV) could have been used during/after the
Hurricane Sandy in New York/USA (2012) or flooding in Rio
de Janeiro/Brazil (2013) to collect real-time video flows to
guide search and rescue operations.
In security and environmental monitoring systems, the video
flows collected by the sensor nodes (as well as the placed in
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robots and UAVs) must be transmitted with Quality of Expe-
rience (QoE) assurance [2] to headquarters or IoT platforms
(e.g., [3], i-SCOPE, and Sight Machine) for further processing
and analysis. Thus, it will be possible to extract valuable visual
information and to take appropriate actions. In this study, we
focus on how to collect video flows from wireless sensor-based
multimedia networks to feed smart cities/IoT platforms.
The transmission of multimedia content (e.g., audio and
video streaming, or still images) introduces additional char-
acteristics and design challenges compared to those in scalar
data transmission. This is due to the nature of the multimedia
transmission, which requires high bandwidth demand and
QoE support to deliver multimedia content with at least a
minimum level of video quality from the user’s perspective
[2]. Moreover, advances in mobile communications enhance
multimedia IoT scenarios with mobility support for either
objects or nodes or both. Robots or UAVs equipped with a
sensor camera might be responsible for retrieving multimedia
data from the monitored environment [4]. Thus, these issues
make the design of efficient protocols for mobile multimedia
IoT a nontrivial task. Additionally, node mobility imposes
additional restrictions to enable multimedia transmissions with
QoE support in mobile IoT scenarios.
Routing protocols based on opportunistic schemes assume
that an end-to-end route may be subject to frequent interrup-
tions or does not exist at anytime, as expected in mobile IoT
scenarios. This class of routing mechanisms allows nodes to
forward the packets to the destination on the basis of a hop-
by-hop decision without a stable end-to-end route from source
to destination [5]. Opportunistic routing improves the commu-
nication performance by exploiting the broadcast nature and
the spatial diversity of the wireless medium. The source node
broadcasts packets, and the neighbour nodes within the source
node radio range, assign a role to decide which node should
forward the packets [6].
In the context of opportunistic routing for mobile multime-
dia IoT applications, a beacon-less approach appears to be an
excellent routing solution. The reason for this is that the sender
does not need to be aware of its neighbours (e.g., as expected
for disaster scenarios), which avoids beacon transmission, and
consequently saves scarce resources [7]. A beacon-less routing
approach includes a dynamic delay for the possible relay node
before forwarding the packet, which has a low value and helps
the process to find routes in a fully distributed manner. How-
ever, the relay node must provide a higher progress towards the
destination with respect to the last hop. At the same time, the
most distant node might suffer from bad link quality, due to
the unreliable nature of the wireless links that often experience
2significant link quality fluctuations and weak connectivity,
which causes a high packet loss rate [8]. Hence, a reliable and
efficient beacon-less routing protocol must consider multiple
metrics to compute the dynamic delay to provide the best
trade-off between higher progress and reliable links. In this
way, it is possible to enable multimedia dissemination with
QoE support, even if the topology continuously changes.
To address the above issues, we propose a cross-layer
Link quality and Geographical-aware Opportunistic Routing
protocol for video transmission in mobile multimedia IoT en-
vironment, called LinGO. Our protocol provides high progress
together with a reasonable link quality to enable multimedia
dissemination with QoE support in scenarios with topology
changes due to nodes mobility, such as required for many
safety and environmental monitoring IoT applications. LinGO
takes into account key cross-layer metrics to compute the delay
function, i.e. link quality, progress, and remaining energy.
The impact and benefits of LinGO for video dissemination
in mobile multimedia IoT applications was shown by carrying
out simulations to evaluate the quality of transmitted videos
from the perspective of the user’s experience. We analysed
the video quality by means of two QoE objective metrics,
namely Structural Similarity (SSIM) and Video Quality Metric
(VQM), as well as by subjective metric, i.e. Mean Opinion
Score (MOS). By analysing the results, we can conclude that
LinGO provides a VQM gain of around 30% compared to the
well-known existing routing solutions. Thus, LinGO enables
multimedia distribution with a high level of video quality in
dynamic scenarios due to topology changes, as expected for
many mobile multimedia IoT applications.
The remainder of this article is structured as follows. Section
II outlines existing opportunistic routing protocols. Section III
describes the proposed Link quality and Geographical-aware
Opportunistic routing protocol for mobile IoT applications,
which was evaluated by means of simulation experiments
(as outlined in Section IV). Section V summarises main
contributions and results of the article.
II. RELATED WORK
Opportunistic routing protocols allow the routing decision
in a completely distributed manner, by using a hop-by-hop
route decision. Possible forwarders decide to forward the
received packets based on protocol-specific characteristics.
This is usually achieved by transmitting beacon messages to
create and order a relay candidate list according to certain
criteria, such as expected transmission count [9]. On the other
hand, Mao et al. presented an energy-efficient opportunistic
routing strategy, which focuses on selecting and prioritizing
the forwarder list to optimize the network performance [10].
However, the existing protocols that are base on candidate
list do not provide reliability in mobile environments. This
is because the predefined candidate list may not be applicable
when the nodes move or due to wireless environment changes.
In this context, a beacon-less approach improves performance
of mobile multimedia networks, because it avoids periodic
beacon transmission, and thus saves scarce resources.
The Beacon-less Routing protocol (BLR) uses location
information to minimize the routing overhead by eliminating
periodic beacon messages [7]. BLR introduces the idea of a
dynamic delay timer, which is computed by using location
information. The node with the most forwarding progress
generates the smallest delay rebroadcasts the packet first, and
the neighbour nodes recognize the occurrence of packet trans-
mission and cancel their scheduled transmission of the same
packet. Other proposals have also classified the candidates
list according to their distances to the destination, such as
[11], [12]. However, these works rely on a single metric for
routing decisions, i.e., geographic information, which decrease
the reliability and system performance. On the other hand, Al-
Otaibi et al. proposed a Multipath Routeless Routing protocol
(MRR), which uses multiple metrics to compute a dynamic
delay [13]. Although, MRR defines a forwarding area as
rectangle, and the proposed formula preferring nodes located
closer to the borders of the rectangle (not progress towards the
destination), which introduces more hops, additional delay, and
reduces the reliability. Additionally, MRR includes an extra
overhead and delay for the location update mechanism to finds
the location of a mobile base station.
Lu et al. introduced an analytical model to study the perfor-
mance of multi-hop video streaming through an opportunistic
approach, and also showed the benefits of using opportunistic
routing to disseminate video content [14]. Seferoglu et al.
proposed a video-aware opportunistic network coding schemes
that take into account both the decodability of the network
codes by several receivers and the importance of video packets
deadlines [15]. Nevertheless, both proposals rely on a fixed
candidate list approach, which reduces system performance
and is not suitable for dynamic IoT scenarios. These solutions
also lack on a QoE-based evaluation to show the real impact
of their schemes on the user perception.
The unreliable nature of wireless channels in mobile IoT
makes it difficult to route packets in a wireless environment,
since the quality of the wireless channel might be affected
by many unknown factors, such as interference, fading, and
others. Hence, it is vital to take the link quality of wireless
links into account when designing a beacon-less routing pro-
tocol for mobile multimedia IoT applications. In this context,
Srinivasan et al. showed that the link quality fluctuates over
time and space [16]. Zhou et al. showed that wireless links
are typically asymmetric [17]. Chen et al. used a historical
Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) as a routing metric
to enhance the BLR performance, by avoiding routing into
sparse areas [18].
From an analysis of related work, we conclude that existing
opportunistic routing protocols do not take into account all of
these relevant characteristics in a unified routing proposal to
support QoE-aware multimedia transmission in IoT scenarios.
It is essential to consider multiple metrics so that a joint
routing decision can be made for opportunistic routing, and
thus assure QoE support for video transmissions in a wire-
less environment with mobile nodes, as expected for mobile
multimedia IoT applications.
III. THE LINGO PROTOCOL
This section details the cross-layer Link quality-aware Ge-
ographical Opportunistic routing protocol for video transmis-
3sion in mobile multimedia IoT applications, called LinGO.
This protocol finds reliable routes to transmit video packets,
and thus increases the video quality from the user’s perspec-
tive. LinGO adopts a Dynamic Forwarding Delay (DFD)-based
approach, and takes into account multiple metrics to compute
the DFD, i.e. link quality, progress, and remaining energy.
Hence, LinGO provides high progress together with reliable
links. In the next sections, we define the system model where
LinGO can support mobile multimedia IoT applications with
QoE support, and operational modes.
A. System Model
IoT applications require mobile nodes to monitor the envi-
ronment as soon as the standard fixed network infrastructure
is not available. In this context, multimedia content plays
an important role in a future mobile IoT scenario to enable
the end-users (or systems/platforms) to process and extract
valuable information, such as object or intruder detection.
Moreover, the end-users can visually determine the real impact
of an event, and be aware of what is happening in the
environment with the aid of valuable visual information.
This scenario can be applied to various applications, such
as safety & security, environmental monitoring, and natural
disaster recovery. For instance, in the case of a natural disaster,
e.g. Hurricane Sandy in New York (2012), the recovery
process requires the rapid and efficient deployment of a com-
munication system to monitor the hazardous area by means
of visual information. In this case, a group of mobile robots,
or UAVs equipped with a camera could be used to set up a
mobile multimedia network to save lives and help the rescue
procedure. Hence, this mobile multimedia network enables to
explore the hazardous area that rescuers cannot easily reach,
as shown in Figure 1.
Fig. 1. IoT environment: a mobile multimedia network deployed in an
emergency situation for smart cities scenarios
Let us assume a mobile multimedia IoT scenario composed
of source, destination, and relay nodes. The Source Node (SN )
is equipped with a complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor
(CMOS) camera, and very low bit rate image encoder. SN is
responsible for retrieving video flows and transmitting them to
the Destination Node (DN ). On the other hand, Relay Nodes
(RNi, i = 1, 2, ..., n) forward the packets from SN to DN , in a
fully distributed manner among all possible RNi, and without
knowing the their existence or positions. In this article, we
denoted multiple RNi, as RNi(s).
With regard to the scenario described above, LinGO gives
support for multimedia dissemination with at least a minimum
video quality level from the user’s perspective. In specific
terms, LinGO selects reliable routes to transmit the multimedia
data by means of two operational modes, namely greedy and
unicast mode, which are explained in the next sections.
B. Greedy Mode
In the case of greedy mode, SN broadcasts the data packets
to reach DN . Then, RNi(s) decide to forward the received
packets, and LinGO ensures that only one RNi forwards
the packet on the basis of protocol-specific characteristics.
LinGO gives priority to a RNi with greater progress toward
DN , higher link quality and enough energy to rebroadcast
the packets, which is required for the outlined scenario. The
nodes do not need to know their neighbour nodes because
SN includes its geographic location and DN , in the packet
header. Before forwarding the packets, RNi(s) must replace
the previous node location with their current location in the
packet header.
In this way, LinGO enables the RNi(s) to know their
location, and also of the DN and last hop. As a result,
RNi(s) can determine whether they are closer to the final
destination. For example, RN1 and RN2 must drop the packets
as they are further away from the DN compared to SN ,
as shown in Figure 2. On the other hand, RN3, RN4, RN5
can be considered as possible relay nodes, because they allow
progress towards DN with respect to node SN .
R
SN
DN
RN1
RN3
RN2
RN4
RN5
Fig. 2. Forwarding Strategy
These possible RNi(s) calculate the DFD value, and the
RNi that generates the smallest delay rebroadcasts the packet
first. The neighbour RNi(s) recognize the occurrence of the
relaying and cancel their scheduled transmission of the same
packet. LinGO computes DFD according to (1), which consid-
ers metrics as progress, remaining energy, and link quality, to
provide higher reliability and energy-efficiency. Additionally,
DFD includes coefficients (α, β, and γ) so that it can give
priority to each metric, and these values depend on the applica-
tion requirements. The sum of coefficients (α+β+γ) is equal
to 1, and DFDMax defines the maximum delay allowed for
each RNi(s). Link Quality, Progress, and Remaining Energy
are computed by means of (2), (3), and (4), respectively.
DFD = DFDMax × (α× Link Quality + β × Progress
+ γ × Remaining Energy) (1)
By overhearing the transmissions, the RNi(s) cancel their
scheduled transmissions of the same packet. At the same
time, LinGO uses the rebroadcasted packet to acknowledge the
4successful reception of the current transmitting node. Hence
the last hop knows which RNi(s) means the best network
conditions to forward the packets. The operation continues
until the packet reaches the DN , which has to send an explicit
acknowledgement to the current transmitting node. This is
because the DN does not forward the packet.
1) Link Quality: The existing beacon-less protocols assume
successful transmissions as long as two nodes are within
the transmission range of each other. These works assume
identical channel quality at the time when they select and
rank the candidate nodes. In the same way, as they do at the
moment of packet transmission, which is not realistic due to
the unreliable nature of the wireless links, as experienced in
mobile multimedia IoT scenarios. In contrast, LinGO consid-
ers a Link Quality Estimation (LQEt), e.g., RSSI or Link
Quality Indicator (LQI), to compute the DFD function. The
calculation of the “Link Quality” is established by Eq. (2),
and LQEMax represents the maximum value for LQE.
Link
Quality
=

LQEMax−LQEt
LQEMax
if LQEBad < LQEt < LQEGood
1 if LQEt < LQEBad
0 if LQEt > LQEGood
(2)
A widely used off-the-shelf radio chip for IoT, i.e., CC2420,
measures the LQE value by means of physical layer infor-
mation. Thus, it provides the RSSI and LQI values for each
received packet. In this context, LinGO uses the LQE by
assessing different regions of connectivity provided by [8].
Baccour et al. classified the links by means of the PRR (Packet
Reception Ratio) value into three regions of connectivity,
namely connected (PRR higher than 90%), transitional (PRR
between 10% and 90%), and disconnected (PRR lower than
10%). In specific terms, we define the bounds of disconnected
and connected regions by means of two LQE thresholds
(LQEbad and LQEgood), and must be selected based on setup
experiments. LQEt lower than LQEbad implies a disconnected
link, and LQEt higher than LQEgood means a connected link.
As soon as the RNi(s) receive a packet, they derive the
LQEt and apply Eq. (2) to compute the “Link Quality”.
Based on the information outlined above, LinGO finds routes
composed of links with higher PRR to support multimedia
transmissions with QoE support. Thus, connected links return
0 to “Link Quality”, which means that the connected link does
not provide input to the delay function, increasing the prob-
ability that the node forwards the packet faster. Disconnected
links return 1 as input to DFD, which makes it less likely
to forward the packet. Finally, transitional links generate an
output ranging from 0 to LQEMax. A higher LQEt provides
a lower input to the DFD.
2) Progress: RNi(s) compute their progress toward the
destination with respect to the last hop, by using Eq. (3).
As a result, a node with a higher progress generates a lower
value, which means a small contribution to the DFD formula.
PRNi means the progress of RNi, R is the radio range, and
DRNi−DN returns the distance between RNi and D.
Progress =
{
2R−PRNi
2R if DRNi,D > R
0 if DRNi,D < R
(3)
To clarify PRNi , let us assume three nodes: S, D, and a
RNi within the transmission range of S, as shown in Figure
3(a). The sum of two segments (p1,RNi + p2,RNi ) composes
the PRNi . The projection of line S-RNi on line S-D defines
the p1 of RNi, denoted as p1,RNi . On the other hand, the
projection of line RNi-RN ′i on line S-D defines p2 of RNi
(p2,RNi ). It should be highlighted that Eq. 3 introduces no
delay for Eq. 1 (i.e., DFD function), as soon as DN is into
the radio range of RNi.
Some existing works, as [7], [11], [12], define progress as
p1,RNi , which can cause collisions due to multiple RNi(s)
can rebroadcast the packets at the same time. For example,
in Figure 3(b), RN1 and RN2 generate the same forwarding
delay, because p1,RN1 = p1,RN2 . However, in our definition
of progress, RN2 is closer to line SN -DN . Thus, it makes
greater progress than RN1. Therefore, in this case, SN can
reach DN via RN2 with only one hop, which cannot be
achieved by the node RN1 as the next hop.
R
SN
DN
RNi
p
1,RNi
p
2,RNi
SN
,R
Ni
D RNi'
(a) Definition of Progress
R
SN DN
RR
RN1
RN2
(b) Progress for Multiple RNi
Fig. 3. Definition of Progress with Potential RNi
3) Remaining Energy: Battery-powered mobile nodes, e.g.,
UAVs, should consider energy to enable a routing decision
with energy-efficiency support, as required in mobile multime-
dia IoT applications. Thus, we propose to compute the energy
according to Eq. 4.
Remaining Energy =
{
E0−REt
E0
if REt > EMin
1 if REt < EMin
(4)
As a result, a node with high remaining energy (REt)
compared to initial energy E0 receives priority to transmit
first, and thus introduces a low value in Eq. 1. LinGO gives
priority to a RNi if it has enough energy (EMin1 ) to send
packets during the validity time of a link between neighbours
(TLV ) (which is explained later). Additionally, after a RNi
transmits video packets during TLV , RNi(s) must have enough
energy (EMin2 ) to move back to the control center. This means
that Emin is the sum of EMin1 and EMin2 . However, EMin2
usually has more impact on Emin, since node movements
demand more energy than packet transmissions.
C. Unicast Mode
Transmitting all multimedia packets in greedy mode causes
additional delay and interference. Further, DN receives more
duplicated packets, since they are broadcast over multiple
RNi(s). These factors reduce the video quality level from the
user’s standpoint, being undesirable for mobile multimedia IoT
5applications with QoE support. In this way, LinGO avoids the
drawbacks of broadcast transmission by introducing a unicast
mode. In specific terms, by means of passive acknowledgment,
as soon as a node detects the successful reception of the
transmitted packet, it knows the RNi with better network
conditions to forward the next packets. Thus, the node must
transmit subsequent packets using unicast, and the packets
distributed in unicast mode do not include any additional delay.
Due to node mobility, the network conditions of the selected
RNi may change, and also another RNi with better network
conditions may enter into the node transmission range. Hence,
LinGO must transmit packets in greedy mode after a certain
time to detect these topology and network changes. LinGO
also includes link validity estimation at every node to estimate
the validity time (TLV ) of each link with its 1-hop neighbours.
Let us assume that every node knows its current direction
and speed, e.g., with the help of GPS. By using the information
collected from the neighbours (location and mobility), every
node calculates the distance to its neighbours, and thus, it
predicts the validity time of each link. For example, given
two pairs of nodes i and j, which have the initial location
(Xi,Yi) and (Xj ,Yj), moving at a speed of Vi, Vj , and into
the direction θi, θj , as shown in Figure 4. Hence, i and j can
calculate TLV for the link between them (Eq. 5).
R2 = [(Xj + Vj × cos θj × TLV )− (Xi + Vi × cos θi × TLV )]2
+[(Yi + Vi × sin θi × TLV )− (Yj + Vj × sin θj × TLV )]2
(5)
i t
i t+TLV
j t
V j
V i
j
θ i
R
j t+TLV
θ
Fig. 4. An Example for Link Validation Time Calculation
D. Multimedia Transmission
Regarding multimedia transmission, frames with different
priorities (I, P and B) compose a compressed video, and from
human’s experience the loss of high priority frames causes
severe video distortion. The loss of an I-frame cause the errors
propagating through the other frames within a Group of Picture
(GoP), since the decoder depends of I-frame as a reference-
point for all the other frames within a GoP. In this way,
the video quality only recovers when the decoder receives an
unimpaired I-frame. For the loss of a P-frame, the impairments
extend to the remaining frames of the GoP. The loss of a B-
frame only affects the video quality of that particular frame.
In this context, the constraints of mobile nodes increases
the effects of wireless channel errors, and application-level
Forward Error Correction (FEC) can be employed as an error
control scheme for handling losses in mobile multimedia
IoT communications. Application-level FEC schemes achieve
robust video transmission by sending redundant packets. In
case of packet loss, the original frame can be recovered from
the redundant information, which increases the video quality.
Thus, a QoE-aware FEC mechanism [19] creates redundant
packets by taking into account the frame importance from
user’s experience to increase the video quality, while reducing
overhead and energy consumption. LinGO sends redundant
packets by means of a QoE-aware FEC mechanism.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This section describes the simulations conducted to show
the impacts and benefits of LinGO for video distribution
with QoE support in mobile multimedia IoT applications. We
outline the methodology used to evaluate LinGO and analyse
the results reached.
A. Description and Evaluation Metrics
We evaluated LinGO through OMNeT++ simulations by us-
ing the extended version of Wireless Simulation Environment
for Multimedia Networks (WiSE-MNet) Framework [19]. This
framework provides a generic network-oriented simulation
environment to address the need for a co-design of network
protocols and distributed algorithms for mobile multimedia
IoT applications. Simulations were carried out 33 times to
provide a confidence interval of 95%. We compared the LinGO
performance for video dissemination in mobile multimedia IoT
application with well-known routing approaches, i.e., BLR and
MRR. Table I summarizes the baseline simulation parameters.
TABLE I
BASELINE SIMULATION PARAMETERS
Parameter Value Parameter Value
Field Size 50x50 m Video sequence Hall
Simulation Time 200 s Video encoding H.264
BS location (25,0) Video format QCIF (176x144)
Tx power -10 dBm Frame rate 26 fps
Path loss model Lognormal Mobility model Random way point
Radio model CC2420 Node speed 5 m/s
TLV 3 s Node Number 30
DFDmax 50 ms
QoE metrics/approaches overcome the limitations of Quality
of Service (QoS) schemes regarding human perception and
subjectivity. Several objective and subjective QoE metrics have
been proposed to measure the video quality level based on the
user’s perspective [20]. For this reason, we measure the video
quality of transmitted video with two well-known objective
QoE metrics, namely Structural Similarity (SSIM) and Video
Quality Metric (VQM), as well as by means of a subjective
metric, i.e., Mean Opinion Score (MOS).
SSIM measures the structural distortion of the video to ob-
tain a better correlation with the user’s subjective impression.
SSIM values range from 0 to 1, where a higher value means
better video quality. On the other hand, VQM measures the
“perception damage” based on features of the human visual
system, including distinct metric factors, such as blurring,
noise, colour distortion and distortion blocks. For VQM, a
value closer to 0 means a video with a better quality. Despite
objective metrics easily evaluate the video quality, they fail
in capturing all the details that might affect user’s experience,
and thus, subjective evaluations are required. MOS is one of
the most used metric for subjective video quality evaluation,
means human observers rating the overall video quality. For
MOS evaluation, we used the Single Stimulus (SS) method
6of ITU-R BT.500-11 recommendations. The viewers watch
only once a video and then rate the video quality using the
following scale: Bad; Poor; Fair; Good; and Excellent [20].
The choice of a SS paradigm is well suited to a large number
of emerging multimedia applications, video on demand and
Internet streaming.
B. LinGO Parameters
The coefficients (α, β, γ) of DFD function (Eq. 1) affect the
LinGO performance. We employed the parameters in Table I,
and defined 9 combinations with different coefficient values to
show the performance of these combinations to choose one as
a benchmark solution. The combination #1 only gives priority
to progress (β) and thus ignores link quality (α) and energy
(γ). The combinations #2 to #9 give the same priority to energy
(γ = 0.1) since energy is not the most important metric in our
experiments. These combinations differ from each other with
regard to the priorities given to link quality (α) and progress
(β), as shown in Table II. Figure 5 shows the measurements for
video quality level, i.e. SSIM and VQM, for these 9 different
coefficient combinations.
TABLE II
COEFFICIENTS COMBINATIONS FOR FORMULA (1)
Combinations # α (Link Quality) β (progress) γ (Energy)
1 0 1 0
2 0.1 0.8 0.1
3 0.2 0.7 0.1
... ... ... ...
9 0.8 0.1 0.1
By analysing the results in Figure 5, we observe that the
combination #1 has the worst performance for both SSIM and
VQM results. This is because the nodes only consider progress
to compute the DFD function, i.e. choose the relay node that
provides greater progress towards the destination. It is worth
noting that this combination is similar to existing approaches
that only consider progress, such as [7], [11], [12]. However,
the most distant node suffers from a poor channel quality due
to the unreliable nature of wireless links, as experienced in
mobile multimedia IoT scenarios. This leads to higher packet
loss rate, and hence, bad video quality.
 0
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Fig. 5. Video quality level for different LinGO coefficient combinations
Combinations #2 to #9 perform better than combination #1.
This is because they have different weights for link quality
and progress. Thus, by tuning the coefficients for link quality
and progress, LinGO can achieve the best trade-off between
progress and link reliability, which is achieved by combination
#6. For these reasons, we choose the worst (#1) and the best
(#6) LinGO combinations to compare with BLR and MRR.
Afterwards, we performed simulations to show the benefits
of QoE-aware FEC mechanism for LinGO, BLR, and MRR,
as shown in Figure 6. Due to space limitations and to easily
analyse the results, the SSIM results are not presented for the
next simulations scenarios. It is important to highlight that the
SSIM results confirm the VQM results.
Figure 6 shows that QoE-aware FEC mechanism improves
the video quality by around 50%. This happens because node
mobility increases the packet loss rate, and the redundant
packets enable to reconstruct a lost frame, improving the video
quality from a user’s perspective.
Moreover, BLR outperforms LinGO(#1), due to BLR de-
fines a forwarding area so that only the nodes within the
area are forwarding candidates, decreasing the coordination
overhead, and thus improves performance. On the other hand,
LinGO(#6) improves the video quality by around 40% com-
pared to LinGO(#1), BLR and MRR. This occurs because
LinGO(#6) uses multiple metrics to compute DFD, which
reduces the packet loss rate and hence improves the video
quality. This is achieved by including the information about
link quality with the aims to find reliable routes to reduce the
packet loss. Finally, the worst performance of MRR is due to
the formula, as explained in Section II.
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Fig. 6. Impact of QoE-aware FEC mechanism for different routing protocols
The QoE-aware FEC mechanism improves the video quality
level by creating redundant packets based on frame importance
to recover a lost frame. Therefore, in the following simulation
scenarios we will use the QoE-aware FEC mechanism for
LinGO, BLR, and MRR protocols. Additionally, LinGO(#6)
provides the best trade-off between high progress and reliable
links, and thus only this LinGO combination is applied for the
next simulation experiments.
C. Impact of Moving Speed
The simulations conducted for this section contain the
parameters of Table I. We also defined three different moving
speeds (1, 5, and 10 m/s, which are expected speeds for typical
UAVs) to evaluate their impact on the final video quality level,
as shown in Figure 7. As soon as there is an increase in the
7speed of the nodes, the video quality decreases. This is because
RNi may move out of the transmission range of the last hop,
which causes packet losses. To detect such situation, LinGo,
BLR, and MRR rely on a link validation time to detect RNi
with better network conditions.
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Fig. 7. Impact of moving speed on different protocols
LinGO outperforms BLR and MRR for these three scenar-
ios. Due to BLR only uses progress to compute the DFD.
In contrast, LinGO calculates the DFD by means of multiple
metrics to finds reliable routes, and thus during link validation
time, the nodes transmit the video packets with reduced packet
loss rate. In specific terms, LinGO reduces the loss of I-frames
and P-frames by around 25% compared to BLR and MRR.
Thus, we can conclude that LinGO protects the priority frames
during congestion and link error periods, which increases the
video quality from user’s perspective.
D. Impact of Video Motion and Complexity
Current studies classify videos into three categories accord-
ing to their motion and complexity, namely low, medium and
high. Low motion means videos with a small moving region of
interest (face) on a static background, e.g. Hall and Highway
video sequences. Medium motion includes videos with a
continuous change of scene, e.g. Mobile video sequence. High
motion covers videos of sports activities [20]. In this section,
we describe simulations that transmitted Hall, Mobile and
Highway video sequences, and used the parameters of Table I.
In this way, we aimed to evaluate the impact of video motion
for multimedia dissemination with QoE support ∗, as shown
the results in Figure 8.
Figure 8 shows that the mobile video sequence has a
lower video quality than Hall and Highway. This is because
Mobile video includes contiguous scene modification and a
wide-angled camera, i.e. high motion and complexity. This
produces a video with larger frames and greater difference
in size between P- and B-Frames. On the other hand, Hall
and Highway video sequences have a small moving region
of interest on a static background. Hence, they lead to a low
motion/complexity and smaller difference in size between the
P- and B-Frames. For these reasons, videos with high spatial
complexity (i.e. Mobile video sequence) produce larger I-
frames, which are fragmented into several packets. Thus, the
∗We selected a set of transmitted videos via LinGO, BLR, and MRR to
make available for download at http://cds.unibe.ch/research/M3WSN/
dropping probability of an I-frame increases, which produces
a different impact on the video quality level.
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Fig. 8. Impact of Video Motion and Complexity
LinGO also outperforms BLR and MRR in these three
scenarios that involve videos with different motion. This can
be explained by the fact that LinGO relies on multiple metrics
to find reliable routes, which protects the frames of congestion
and link error periods. In specific terms, LinGO reduces loss
of I- and B-frames by around 15% compared with BLR and
MRR for Hall, Highway, and Mobile video sequences.
In our subjective evaluation, 25 observers evaluated the
videos, which included undergraduate students, postgraduate
students and university staff. They had normal vision, and their
age ranged from 18 to 45 years old. The evaluations were
conducted using a Desktop PC Intel Core i5, 4GB RAM and
a 21” LCD monitor. We implemented a software to play the
videos in random order at the center of the monitor against a
neutral gray background, as well as to collect observer scores
as recommended by ITU.
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Fig. 9. Subjective Evaluation per video sequence
By analysing MOS evaluations in Figure 9, we conclude
that LinGO increases the video quality from the human’s
experience by around 50% in relation to BLR and MRR,
even though the topology is continuously changing. Due to
the loss of an I-frame, the video quality only recovers when
the decoder receives an unimpaired I-frame. BLR and MRR
have a higher packet loss for I-frame than LinGO, reducing the
video quality from user’s experience for a certain unit of time.
This is not desirable for mobile multimedia IoT applications.
As LinGO selects reliable routes based on multiple metrics, it
protects priority frames of congestion/link error periods.
8V. CONCLUSION
This article introduced LinGO, a protocol to enable video
dissemination with QoE support in mobile multimedia IoT
applications. LinGO targets the delivery of video with QoE as-
surance to support wireless sensor-based multimedia networks
to feed smart cities/IoT platforms. LinGO enables the finding
of reliable routes for transmitting multimedia content with a
minimum video quality from a user’s perspective. The protocol
adopts a DFD-based approach, and takes into account multiple
metrics, such as link quality, progress, and remaining energy.
Simulation results highlighted the benefits of LinGO by
measuring SSIM, VQM, and MOS metrics. LinGO provides
a VQM gain by around 30% compared to BLR and MRR
in scenarios composed of mobile nodes with different speeds
and transmitting videos under different motion and complexity.
This is achieved due to the cross-layer multiple metrics that
progress together with link reliability.
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